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PRESS RELEASE
Case Number: 18-1113
CRIME/INCIDENT:
LOCATION:
SUSPECTS:
DATE OCCURRED:

Contact Person: On duty Sergeant
Possession of a stolen vehicle, theft from vehicles.
Aubry Court/Leonard Lane, Red Bluff
Joshua Ellis 27 years old of Redding, CA
Terry Decutler Jr. 24 years old of Redding, CA
4/17/2018; 12:30 AM

SUMMARY:
On April 17th 2018, at about 12:30 AM, Red Bluff Police Officers were alerted to an Automated License Plate
Reader hit on a stole Honda out of Redding, California. Upon searching the area officers located the stolen
vehicle parked on Aubry Court near Leonard Lane. The vehicle was unoccupied at the time. Officers located
identifying information inside the vehicle for Terry Decutler Jr and Joshua Ellis.
While searching the area for Ellis and Decutler Jr., officers located a purse, which had been stolen out of a vehicle
in the area of Orange Street. Officers located Decutler Jr. walking on Orange Street at Thistle Street wearing dark
clothing and black gloves. Also in the area officers located Ellis walking. Ellis had stolen property from a
resident in the area on his person. All of the stolen items were returned to their owners. Ellis was booked for
possession of stolen property, and possession of a stolen vehicle. Decutler Jr. was booked into the Tehama
County Jail for warrants and was also charged with possession of stolen property.

April 17th, 2018

Sergeant Michael Brown

The City of Red Bluff is an equal opportunity provider.
We, the members of the Red Bluff Police Department, are committed to being responsive to our community in the delivery of quality services. Recognizing our responsibility to maintain order, while
affording dignity and respect to every individual, our objective is to improve the quality of life through a community partnership which promotes safe, secure neighborhoods throughout the city.
.

